Receipt of the Following Resignations From Members of Boards, Commissions and Committees:

Alexandria Board of Architectural Review – Parker-Gray District
   Stephanie Sample

Alexandria Commission on HIV/AIDS
   Eileen Mathis

Alexandria Consumer Affairs Commission
   Alan Dubow

Alexandria Public Records Advisory Commission
   Louis J. Gioia

Alexandria Sanitation Authority
   Frances Ellen Pickering
December 21, 2007

Honorable Bill Euille
City of Alexandria
301 King Street
Alexandria, VA 22314

Dear Mayor Euille:

This letter is to inform you of my resignation from the Parker-Gray Board of Architectural Review. I have thoroughly enjoyed my tenure on the Board. Thank you for the opportunity to serve the City.

Sincerely,

Stephanie Sample

cc:  Rose Boyd, Director
     Citizens Assistance

     Farell Hamer, Director
     Planning & Zoning
Commission on HIV resignation attached.

Nechelle D. Terrell
HIV/AIDS Coordinator
Alexandria Health Department
4480 King Street - Alexandria, VA
(703) 838-4400 ext. 305

----- Message from Eileen Mathis <mathis.eileen@gmail.com> on Thu, 13 Dec 2007 12:57:56 -0500 -----

To: Nechelle D Terrell <Nechelle.Terrell@vdh.virginia.gov>, Juan Velazquez <carloslatino3@gmail.com>
    Bonnie Bernstein <bbernstein@capitalhospice.org>, Brent Minor <btminor@bellatlantic.net>,
    Dennis Burstein <dburstei@acps.k12.va.us>, James Gladden <jamesgladden@att.net>,
    Kimberly Moore <kymoore@theurbanpassage.org>, Lillian Thompson <thompson4201@cs.com>,
    Merry Brinkley <Merry.Brinkley@alexandriava.gov>, Robert Nast <pnbn@msn.com>,
    Rose Chaperon <rose.chaperon@inova.com>, Steven Hazel <shazel@novam.org>,
    Susan Butler <butlers2@erols.com>, Tara Villano <tcvillano@yahoo.com>,
    Tomas Cabrera <tcabrera@kiservices.org>, Debby Dimon <Debby.Dimon@vdh.virginia.gov>,
    Veronica Aberle <Veronica.Aberle@vdh.virginia.gov>

Subject: ACoHA Resignation

Greetings:

I am writing to resign from the Alexandria Commission on HIV/AIDS. In January, I will relocate to New Jersey, leaving me unable to maintain my membership. I sincerely appreciate the knowledge and experience I have gained through my involvement with this organization and its members. I wish ACoHA all the best in continuing to serve a function of vital importance to the city of Alexandria.

Best regards,

Eileen Mathis

Eileen Mathis.vcf
Due to conflicting obligations, I hereby resign my position on the City of Alexandria Consumer Affairs Commission. It is my intention for this to be effective immediately, absent advice from you that something further needs to be done by me before departure.

Although the Mayor's Dollar Wise Campaign is not technically a city Commission, my resignation applies to those duties as well. I hope you will convey this to the Mayor. Naturally, my successors in these position should feel free to contact me for any information they require to carry out their duties to the city.

Sincerely,

ALAN DUBOW
Louis J. Gioia  
3110 Mount Vernon Ave.  
Apt. # 203  
Alexandria, VA 22305

December 5, 2007

Citizens Assistance Office  
P.O. Box 178  
Alexandria, VA 22313

Re: Resignation from Public Records Advisory Commission

To Whom It May Concern:

I am a member of the Alexandria Public Records Advisory Commission. My term is to expire October 9, 2009. Effective immediately I must resign this position as I will be moving out of the city.

Thank you,

Louis J. Gioia
Ms. Mendenhall:

This is a letter sending in my resignation as a Board member of the Alexandria Sanitation Authority. I have enjoyed the time I served but find health reasons will limit my attendance at meetings. Please forward to the people who should receive this notice that my resignation it is as of today December 28, 2007. Thank You, Frances Ellen Pickering